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r Or Against the United Fmt? 
O N  MARCH 1, 1936, the leading journd of clerical 
fasckm in Awtria, the Rbichspost, published one of ?he 
d artides against the Soviet Union. In iwlf, that would not 
be noteworthy, The victory of mciakm in tbe Sooiet Union, 
the increasing prosperiq of the Sovict ptoplc and the growing 
power of the Soviet atate arc beginning to muse fax& m 
every country profound measin- The of the people 
in every country arc growing more and more sympathetic 
towards the great d k t  workers' and pe-ts' state, which 
towers loftg and impregnable above an ocean of crisiq misery 
and unemployment. In a world of folly, crime and despair, 
the Soviet Union is not only building socialism, a system with- 
out exploitation, a system of order, liberty, and vitality, but is 
daily bringing fresh forces, skill and tireles energy to the:$ 
defense of the constantly threatened peace o f  nations. In I - 
every country the mas= and the best and finest minds are ', 
becoming more and more convinced that only Soviet power, 
can save mankind horn ruin, and life and culture from de- 
struction. T h e  Soviet Union and communism are commanding 
ever greater v e t  and will command still more; in eve y 
country the Front of Life is rallying against the  Front of 
Death, 
It iP no wonder that the forces of death, war, and capitalist 
darkness stop at nothing in their attemp to undermine the 
growing respect in wbich the Soviet Union is held, and to,' 
shy the growth of Communism. It is no wonder that for 
this p- they let 1- the foul and bloody underworld of 
lii, murder and villainy ; that they take anyone and eve y o n e  
into their semmec3 every adventurer, every blackguard and 6 1  
outcast who is ready to help them in their fight against the* 
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Soviet Union. It is no wonder that all the Iittla 
big o q p h t i o n a  which hotc Bolshevism far &us re- 
areunitedagainstitinspite of theircoddngiateree~. % 
wrdt~d,thatirmncernsthpalLItmn~crrm?hcwdip? 
capitplipm. It concerns probfcma that art s b h g  five gand 
ncnw W joins M fight %Pins tht Soviet U* 
b m e g  whether he will of no, an-- of the camtkr. 
revolutbn, e&m his place in the fmt of WMtn dwh again@ 
Red Iift. W h ~ v e r  d d m  bo e t  war and dsstrag 
must the So* V& wiwut reservstion, re@ 
l e s a o f a ~ t h a o r t h u i n  th+~orirr*te 
with his wishcs or idea$, Petty, personal ddres  must go 9 
the b o d  when the fate of &d is at stake, K 
F h  knows why it is coneentrasiag all b idtologid and 
organhatid forces qpht  the Soviet Union and Bo&cPism 
--it knows.ht b oppxmts d be im-t if the Soviet 
Unwn and Bolshevkm were defeated. It hns be- mu& 
more d&dt to carry on mpaigns of h d t r .  No bat 
hlitves the OM fables abut -tion in the Soviet Uniom 
my longer. The petpbowpis  Gar of "Communist r+ 
mcntatiann k constantly dceremrsing. The legends of a 
kt d i e  of a d group over the Ru+n w d f i  
-'' art bting diacredittd more and m e ,  
C A b c h g d  & t k h  k w t m ~ r k c h m p d ,  
L& h ahort legs, ap a German pmmh. Shod with at- 
leagueboats,BoIsheviPmstxidtsfromsu~tosu~; * 
their short legs the hs can no loagu overtakt reality and a 
dew host of lies is d l e d  into service to pursue the giant a 
little. further. The article in the R & w r t  gives b lead, 
Y d y  the crg was s€amtion, boday they h v w  thpf 
p r m  5 endangering e k m .  Yc&xday tbq  were bekit- 
ing e q u ~ ~ ' ' ,  d a y  they discover that then 
3 not mough cqudity and therefore too M e  mchlim in the 
So* U n h  Ycsecrday they oifified the dicmo* 
.they find, as in tbt B& Tag#- of February 8, 1936, 
thnt-meampdhgthe 
fsaviaa and gcntlintly c-& 
s uweakdq of rhE working &fa"* 
y wr enemies, nor have we the &gh 
Thus from the artick m the RdiG+&wt karn tbnt in 
Sovict Unim life k too good, too happy, and that tk 
wt  h d  +, a P sinfulplady of w q p  and stdarda  , 
of W e  m gives w un-d thrrt a "new claas" 
has h n ,  the dam of the '(jdant and trhmphnnt", which-- 
-rr 
j L n ~ t h t d ~ t o ~ i t t h o t o u g h l g e n i . p . ~  -,-*.  
'C* the tam ia M m w  today, rushts about the town in 2 3 
~ t b e m m t r c s p e c t c d ~ o f t h c m a t ~ ~  . A  ' ,- 
rmta and food stores". In a word, a new Babylon. The . = 
piwms dhppiatment of Be R & w  k u&mandd&. + .  
In C h h & n - f d  A& it is &c nobititg thot sets the . .. 
tone ,&m&~dbarons , thebankpres idcnts~ndbigM-  - -  
ownem They rush about tht town in motor mm, thcymonop 
k ~ k s t ~ i D t h e t h e a t c r g t h c g 6 l l t l t e ~ t r ~ -  
nu# and food stores. This is the Ch&jan-fa&t order of 
sodetg. Quews of unem$oped in front of tht h k  
and raws of pns ivc  mutor GWS in front of the opera h. 
In ~~, h m v e ~ ,  it it is '"jdsht and triumphant" 
who set the tom: the S&ovh, the hat turn- 6-% 
mechanics, +maids, cade-bretdtrs, thE best factory man- - 
qpra and the best wriem It is they who are the ''jubilant d 
b p h n t n ;  3 is they who arc decorated with orders, and 
f e d  at banquets, they who sit in the barns at the opera, thty 
who beautiful furs &d a t  in the restaurano& 
But there are worse horrors in MM~EOW. T h e R&mst 
h with &gust that there are no fewer tbrrn ' h t ~ r  
thousand rmts" in Moseow. Actually &ere are m of 
W C  of fargities in M m  WM employ help in the 
- 
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how ( n ~ d ' a s ~ ~ & d i n ~ ~ j ~  
of dm -), tens of khoumnib of w&hg close famllbe 
h which husband and wife tam enough to be aide to have 
the hou&e+g to a 'cscrvmt", tens of thwrirnl  of fsetsrp 
dire- w r h q  cnginee* and so on, wh- wives do not 
& their awn rooking but work in a or 6 and run 
vhtir homes with outside help 
ButstiUmorc horrible--rbe Muhp&aamsi t  into one 
&nificant --'The ltran who w litde is c o d e n d  
r r f d 9 ' . 1 t h t u ~ a b y a s r h a t ~ b a s I e d ~ &  
e v e y w m k c r h d t c c b m c e t o b e c o m e ~ ~ g h ~  
mums, evening sthi& etc, to w o ~ k  aa a S-Pite, @ 
rise to tbc p i t h  of engineer, or djrtaor, to inmasc bio 
income by irwdng bh outpat, and b sop to hh fdow 
w& who h Wind, '%come killed and thea you% earn 
more, .pu'II belmg to the jubaant and triumphant too*. T%e 
R&h+w finds this sari- but tbc unemp4oyed p b -  
rarians and intcUcrklal.c the i a d d  wdm-dnving for a 
s t a m a h  wage, ths yamg td&m, p o q  6 
wlotkersd&wboofcencannolo11$trfindworkevca 
~ s & e e t 8 W ~ m m i g h t d ~ ~ a n d l o P l g f o r a  
camv where that b no mmq+mt, where work ie the 
aitE&n,andnatthc whim of c b n c ~ o r ~ ~ .  
B u t t h t R d c ~ s d h n s d r  tnrmptoplay; itsepcidcw- 
respondent recounts the following anecdote for the incuraldy 
weabmindcd : 
h P I l l l D d t ~ h ' o f  them PgPia 'Intheold da&uidm, 
9 w u c m k i ~ ~ h # l X U d t o d v c a t ~ f ~ . a d  
~ t e d b o u t ~ e o m a d r p o a ( r r t 0 h d p m e ~ ~ d t h m y f u r  
mat. Norr-eperytbins"il f k I '  And hen h dle mp* rbrla, 
- mth~roci* l i rn?nuportulwpreomer~g&lariro 
VL - a m - -  . - - -  1 .  - - .. ' I  
r 
- Thb anecdote io *cal of the level of the -5 
- which d y  a short h e  ago' repwted that in R d  cbildres 
were slaughtered for fd But who is the &d w+- 
, dent that ~ c y s  this kid of story? The articIc in the Rsichp 
+st h not a home product of f& but txtract 
from an article which appeared in the So&t Mersemge. - 
Yon a&, whose mwnger  is it that brought the redem of a 
the R&+t such glad news? It is the rntssengw of the 
M e d c v h ,  the R h  Social-Demacraa Thc S o w  Ma- 
smgw is the newspaper of the M c ~ ~  led by Daa, 
,fibram&&, and Gamy, who bdfong to the Second Intcmar 
hd and sometimes even proelaim rhtmselves 00 bi %w. 
T h e v i e t o r g o f ~ h d ~ S & d U n i d n ~ ~  - 
hti-fwch mass~s in their ight agahit the Web ,- 
a It gives the workers of CYCV caunw &&Mi 
it enables them to counterpost to fascism not ady &e d r d i  
of a mialist future but s o d k t  r e d y .  It st- thc cause d 
the workers in every country and confounds the form of die . counter-revolution. But here md there a "meswge" is w h b  - pered among the proletarian ranks, to the fighters: "Dm7t let 
Yourselves lx fooled. Socialism has not been victorious. In the 
'Soviet U n h  it is not sodalism, not the working class hat is 
'* 1.9ietorious; in the Soviet Union a new class of the ju&t and 
triumphant rules, W g  itsel with drink 'and proclaiming i~ . 
" , drunken wjsdorn to the world: 'N this has nothing to do with 
,mcialisml Sock the fellow in the jaw who says we were 
--sSdalii!' " Doe this false message strengthen the fighting 
power of the working dm? No one will makc such a mte- 
ment. Docs this message strengthen the @tion of rhe clam 
.' enemy? The fascist R&hs+ost has answered this question. It 
has takm the $& Mtsrmgm lovingly to its heart; it & 
u r c c o f k ~ a n d y i n i t s f i g h t ~ i n s t t b e S o v i e t U n ~ ~  
t the working b The S o & k  Messmgw may ptrhaps by+ 
7 
b e & m i e . f E u t c m i f i t w u z i n , ~ h t e n ~ o f t h 6 ~  
B g ~ a r e a m a t t w o f ~ m f h I t b t B c  
m r i f a o b t h c S * ~ M ~ * t h a u e a l l - i m ~ I t  
h b e c u m e t h c ~ ~ a f  f ~ . T h w i s b f u n ~ i n d ~  
--%!@. 
wno ARE THI =HEVIKS? 
' W h o a r c t h e M ~ v i t s ? ~ t m l e & t h c y p I o y h b  - 
Stmnd InternationaI2 What k their function in the 
-ale? 
' w l l y ~ q u d o n ! 3 ? n ~ ~ ~ o f  ua' 
Menshe& were dcfeakd by world bisborg; thcy set 
d y e s  in the way of B&htvb and wcri 
the Reduthn. T h y  arc a d l  s t c h  of the 
-4 %ourcd, embittered, pathetic. On tbe edge of great 
serr~mr there are often d bodies of dead in 
w h i c h d e c P y i n g p i F E c s ~ f ~ 0 o a t r c R l n d i n ~ ~  . 
t o f i n d t h t i r m y ~ i n t o ~ m a i a s t r c ~ m ; b u t y ~ r r r e ~  
in the open m, Iet &em ftort round iD chjes, the unf- 
'tumw tbmeltlltbEhindbgthtmPin ~trram of Iifel" 
Now the Mtnsbevih, it is true, am only a amaU section, 
without my prospec& without a fume; but thcy prt on tk- 
&cutme of thc second Internotional. n e y  WTih in the - 
newspspvs d journals of the Stcad h m m t b d ,  and 
~ 8 u p p e ~ S o v i t t c n e m i e s ~ ~ " m a ~ ~ * s t ~ S o o i e t  
U h ,  and the rcaetIonarg l h  of W-Dernmracy with 
olgainst the uai#d from. h d  this at a a t  
w k n  it L more -t than ever before that the h . 
', , of the working c h  be welded together. It b marc i m m  - 
k. h eezr tbnt there be a ateadfast and mnitnnt 
5-2 - .$*iast war and fascb. It is more imprtant than ever 
7. ~f~thededsivebattIetheplatarirtaranksbcplrgednf ;- 
E- - n i p d  elemeqs which their fighting @rh and 
3: . 8 
-* , 
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k, 
however, when i P situation Eka 
tievrrma of the pro-bfiagd the forcaof tbdr 
dirdp&e and &- qkit to qpon Hid& w u  fox 
t b c ' r P 1 ~ o f ~ . *  
And, cra the 0 t h  hand: 
It was not o Hider fatidst who read thig from the hlLPd '42 
of fate, but the M&v& Ahmovkh, who pcoduced wlch . - - 
a t h d  on war. What ia time b~ a y  &out the MetdeviL. --!$ 
Gamy, who w r k  in the SQ- Mmbngm of ,January, 
# M y  mhmatiaI dmgu in the politid regime of the Soviet 
? 
*: 
3 :  
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are workbg suceessfdy enough En the @& of the 
* .  S&l-Dern~~~%k Left bloc, as, for itlstame, in the rahks bf 
' -  &Fm& ! h h h + f o r  &a p , o f  mg- fbma 
sgrjnst the united hmt. It .is thereiors n w q  to Lnnr -r . . -+ more about the Menski& during tbh p b d  when all the 
- forces of the working c h  are being sifted and rallied i. , 
I . .  
UP TO FZBRUART~ ~ 9 x 2  
\ I  * 
I+, r. Tho Mcnshth broke away from the Russian SpCid* 
'3 . - Demovatic Party ia. 1903. At that  tip^ they were in the 
I ,  minoriq; Mcnshevk m&a$ "those of the minori~'s-BoIshc- 
: dm, '*those of tht majarity". 
murg of the W e r n  Social-Democrats it mncemd the 
M o n ,  the Menshe* demanded that anyone who was in ' ' apemcnt witb the pkindplw d the P q  grogram dtbuld . . 
be m ' d e d  a Paftp metdbei. Today the PoHowers of illegal 
putia wiu understand better thm myme LLC the pfd 
$gnikame of this dhgrecmmt :  it c a w e d  the ryfw d 
p a q .  It concerned the q u h n  of what role the Party h . d e d  on to play in the c b  struggle. The Mensheviks wanted 
to make the Party an agglomeration of d o u s  tlcmenfs, united 
; Only by a party pgmm binding them ta no further commit- 
ments. To k i n  the Party was the hadtr af & working + an organization of the mast  us, tried and 
tempred revoluthwy section8 of the p l e d t ,  compktdy 
* '  dtd in thought, will a d  d o n ;  Lenin knew that d y  a 
of thk new d d  Iead the wmrkhg + and ifi, 
did S i d n s  what was h b r a y  ~~ wish 
the utmmt force a d  an*. In contra& to the W - m  
@s ppith th& profound inner can- ,&h 
I0 
r 
t * '*-&A-dLh d 
k] more attvioe a refirmist party. ~ h r i n  
J cisEne momeat from tbt B d  conquence 
,I : id ly  to the belief dm chc warking CIW f ;Rush was,Pood for nathhe more than to~hobbic ih 
b.jLdou r c v o b h a y  energy, tbq  never & & m o d  the tal 
Xthe allies of the proIet&t ia this h u e  pawi t  kid3 dofj 
of the P q  as the Iedtr of the -. 
FROM THE REVOLUTIOH TQ COUNTER-RsVOLVTLW' ; 
I 
I L the February Revolution of 19 11 the  ensh he* 2 b :dI in &it power to & h b M  " n ~ m a I ~  con,&bs (as"&fd, A 
-* howtve~,- 4-d to p8 twk w ESH&. n e y  G.' : 
a m h d  Lenin, who demanded and -red the p r o w  
.'j rnolution, as "d, as m memy of the WO~WP % t 
%. 
- 
net n e m  w gw*, whatsba iatvhth -E&& $ 
wwkr unden#an& that bwrgcoisdemacracp, burewb 
L . . m -  , d d  have bcn e o a d  hto opcn 
~ u & n m u c h ~ e r h R ~ t b a n ~ ~ ( ~ ~  , 
path, in the middle of 1917, h w d  t h e  tenden&). 
The masses of the pcttp-bowpb s t m ~  of tbe Ruesira 
p o $ t , h d r h e m n r r ~ c a d b B * ~ ~ , . *  
mdlition aad ihe M d w k  -a (for only the d b  
~ o f t h t ~ t w a s i a p i t k t o i m & f y p h t t  
Today uolmdy will bave the slightesa doubt thpt . 
burg& pdbcnEluianism would m y  have avasd the .- 
& i a f a w r o f  t h e ~ p a r t i e q b c b i n d w h k l i t b .  .* 
~ ~ s t d , r d y a n d m o r e ~ ~ y t o ~  
a ~ o d y d r t ~ t b u t x l e o ~ h ~ h b ~  
-The wavering and timid Mumhe* who h&d aft Mh ip 
. t b e c r r P t i v e ~ d t h c ~ ~ f r a m h ~ g : d  
~ ~ i n f o r e e d t b o ~ d i 0 i d ~ P n d  
rc~g~mended ~ l p i t u h k  Tedag the W - D a d  
w ~ n o ~ d & t h a t r h a @ o f t b ~ ~ i e  
k tha path of +fw thot d y  the policy of Lenim and th 
B o h d b  mvtd the d u d o n ,  prsbtd it forward d led 
. , to the v h q  of the worLiag But the latden of the 
. M e n s k d b j r i e n ~ m ~ r r d y t o  t h b t d a y  
- ' t b c g w e r c t b c n ; s o m e o f t h m h r c = m r n a ~ ~ 1  
dum and hnve gone over to the tbe maj*, 
however, h e  taken mcL phce in the Mh of -tar- 
- , Hiaawy ha!3 its own laws; in A d  " n d "  - 
~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ t o o n t w P a o t h t r ~ i s n o t ~  
1- ~ t a t h e m a a a # & & t w e e n t h a c h ~ b c ~ t & r  : 
the - of middle mixi and tbe pttlp - - 
Xa 
- - ,  - ,--: . - 0 -  -- 
d olipchy. The Tbccnahc* on tbt ran- 
h p r  ~d W r  into the ~ i m h  of-- \ : 
gavk &tarselas out to be q m c n t a t h  of the interem 
the paolctariat, But they lacked faith in the crcativt power 
tima of fivolution and W &geJ however, c m y -  
on a simpler and more direct -r. IIcvoIutk 
mprc qneqldvdy are partis Iilre tk IMtnskviLs f o r d  to 
d h h  h i t  r d  charmer. 
J n . e v c r g a t o m , m & m ~ ~ 1 u s , t h ~ ~ 9 e e l e c l  
rhat an more firmly* and JFmm thatl are 1- firmly 
bund. Under tbe iailuence of c'nord" light rays the eIcc- 
$ens hecome more active, it is me, hut -in b a d  to the 
abmic nudeus. Under thc Mu~nce of high-frequenq light 
rays, ldy-bound &ctrm break away from the stom con- 
stellation, Revolutian is like these bigh-frquency rays; the 
general activity iP inqeased but the elements bound f i d y  
to the proEuuian nucleus remain bound ta that n &us while 
the others are tarn awsy and become one with k e counter- 
mvoIution. Many M w v i k s  in I91 7 and 1918 subjectivd~ 
were ce&Iy not counter-mdu- but jn so far as tbeg 
fought against &e proletarian revolution b y  were serear  
of the counter-tevolution; many of them remained tr tb* 
m e  paaitim where they bad stood bfore, but counter-red- 
tion had moved into thege wn~, W& tbt WOT- &B h d  
mchtd on ro new pitions.~Thus &c Wdw& who 
remained in their old podions s u d w  found themselves, 
' whether they would or no, a,* of thc counter-revolutionary 
front. In revolution there are no middle courses; a decigion 
is made for everyone, even if he m h  no &&ion himself. 
ARMED FORCE AGAINST THE REVOLUTION 
Many of the Menshevik leaders hape continued their dilly- 
dallying and irresolution* still considering tbemselws men of 
the bourgeois revolution, whereas histaridly they were already 
men of the munter-revdution; many others have put an end 
to this half-way psition and have openly joined the cwnw- 
revolution. 
German Sd-Democracy used to say: "The enemy. k oa 
the Left"; and just as Ebe.jrt and N& surraunded tkcmwlver 
with White-Guard officers in order to put a b l d y  end ta th 
Spartack, g~ these Mwnshevib Bolsh&h the 
fmmddiatcly after the Oaotnr 
10, 191 7, tbe Central Committee 
a resolution sating: 
T b p A I l - R h  hmmi tm far the Wvatian 
fr to pt **Ira at tbc d i p d  of the Pmvhbd mw. - 
T%e Committee ol War and Rmolution wps the ae*. 
October Revdution. But what wah h ",A& 
for the ~~ of the IFahrhd and 
the Rdution" to which the Men&& @d, and whit# zq r h e y ~ a s i ~ v i b i n t h e o f a e d ?  T h i a g l o h m , e  I ,A 
. ~ ~ e p v i d c s t h e b e s t ~ r r f ~ l f i n t B r f ~  1 
i 
UX)o rot aebwledge tbc power of tbae -ton ob 4 - .  
~ 1 h D r r ~ * ~ o e d P a l > C a a # t Q t t # ~ ~ t h o  
~ d ~ ~ ~ I B # ~ f o r 0 a - f o ~ ~  
7' 
b m a d ~ O f t b n ~ ~ ~ W w u i #  
C 
;- ; 
artad ioree qpim die p b & n  m-' , - ?- 
: W P . t h C d q a n ~ f  t I l e A n ~ ~ ~ ' r n *  3 
. . r 
gemnab ghdEy obeyed this slop,  4 M d t b q W  . -I  
. -  of the Mcasbeyih &d upon the A l l - a ' h  C=gmtai*Prac . . 
to the "B&hevik dvcdture", thc; proht jm , ., 3 
Many Menshevik orgm&tha -,&d to to +: "' 
Mtoshw3 worttre d e w  dl0 ps41& revolutiom sida 7 
b y a i d e ~ ~ B o l s b e * ; i n m ~ y ~ ~ M ~  -' 
a f # r l o n g : ~ n g a w r h e w o r d t o B o f c n d t h e ~  '8 
agzjmt tbe Whim; and in many M t s  tht Me&+ hd ' -. 
already gone o m  to tbe counter-dub In G a q h  t k y  
made common caw with the wcwtrn i m d d h  one &f L 
'I b the entmy will my that wt ur: on +C u& af rbe P 
In Siberia, in tht Vdga and Wral dispicts, the Menshevih 
suppod the comter-fcoolutBn rrnntd force. In Samara 
the Mcnahtyik Pmy organ of June 2,1918, acted as the td of 1 
W h h  and wen forcing an enmy into the fatherlaid. The 
@ reads: d 
MOM monstrous of all was the attitude of the Menshevik 
leader Gamy, who greeted the Frtncb amp in O h  as
'?ibemtOrs*' and openly frrrtcrnkd with rbc hternariomP1 
f otca of counter-revolution. On 'October 26, 19 18, Gamy 
published the following ankle in the Menshevik 
Y u h y  Rubochy ($A Work) :  
I 
I " N d ~ b  w t  must &pblly dseQrr: Tbe dedrion 
of the F d  W~U k g -  b d M y  oppomd to th 
in- and d o h  of intmtionnl iu gcntral uad 
t&dh dcm- in pnicdar. 
or th other: either the F d  S o & b  ur deaf a d  
b l i n d t o w h a t i g & g m i o R ~ r a d ~ ~ ~ o f  
tbt Swictdepmkobawrrmlformof b o m a n r o c i ~ w k k h  
c ~ s e  Mi &chion b ZCPCtjoaay, b t w  it b WJ or in- 
M p  supporting a tyranny wcb pl lsPr not bten &own in 
r ~ ~ ~ t ~ t h e F r e n e h s o c i . l i s t r h o w w h t ~ h r p h g  
under tbs regirnt of the Soviet dcpotitr, know that rcactioa 
~ ~ ~ u r o p c ~ n o t ~ o w n f ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~  
bot ncorrtbdtr rrplldirte the htemntim on the principle of 
tbe rdf+kmlmtm . of d o m l  in whicb Wir @tiw u 
q d y  for &a kt polaible form& of p w m  
d b d i m  dip d y  cnwgh into the formula of Poutilp 
mte-rrhm one ~ ~ f t o l n  the&Llirpta wMI 
t h h f w m & i t o b e a p p W . .  .. 
" w ~ ~ r m t i l , n o f f r h r t b ~ d ~ - d i p h m & . ,  
adtkrtzadpointof rhne&gcl i~infmdtbp.oic  
in the LAlliad mtd, WBI a btrimga of bo-k +. 
d t d  thc dogan of mu-itatemtion, pad wen ~p 
imgortant liberal wadition on thb ha& How b It that d&' 
ly& and hypxrifiml ideology bas pmetrad into the & 
of the k i d h a ?  To Marx and the M h  of bir tiaw tb 
awe of the idoh of intupntiotlol politiw was completely fo- 
--sad whahu Mar* wru right or wrong in the pwtidar ~ . r -  , 
in ~rinciple be had the right to demand a mpaign agahk 
R d  to dtotrog the M donhaace hare. 
"He had not that mprtic fear of c r i t i h  by form of  urm 
in q- of i n t h a t i d  politiq whm there wm DO 
a l ~ t i v c .  
i'Longun would do well to rsooIlect thi tradition of his p t  
This Garvp had the unexampled cynicism to refer to Marx 
as an authority when he demanded the entry of French trmp 
into the Soviet Union and the overthrow of the prolemian 
revolution by foreign arms. As if Marx would hav; appwIed 
to the Pnss&n trqs for the bloody ovcrrhrow of the Pa& 
Commune1 And as-the troops of the A l k  approocbcd, tk 
Garvy wrate in the Y d m y  Rdochy of November 19, 191 8: 
The* "highIy hm&-&l W' did not 1Pst. The truop o 
' intermhal coUa_tir-mdution broke iato the c~mtrv, .
~ ~ e b v i k & ~ i h r w d a n d i b a t h & , I  
fought side by side with tsariet p e r &  to d c  a shambles I 
of the workers and -is. The R u s h  W-Democrat 
G a f q  Gkd h h d f  with the butchers of the R w b n  
l e d a t ;  the French SaciaEst, Ma*, and rht d m  of tbe 
Fxmch Blnck Sea Fleet acted quite d i k n t l y .  Thep rose- b 
+wt the intcmntionhs and atlicd themsslns with &e R e f  
s h  p I &  The Russian Sod-Dcmoort Gamy, whop 
ktmyed the nvohtionaries of his cowtry to the h t e f ~ ~ ~ t b m l .  
eamter-ievdution, and the Frrnch rcvol- Mutp, nhof 
r a  against tbc Frcnch mm-ders to Mend the ~whnl  r R w ~ l t l t i d e w  are turn men arrlirr w 4.' 
H y  i today a m4mbct of ht P d i y m  of the 'Com-1 
munist Zntcrnstional. Gamy has bet& -If to hk ~ l l k  
ahad. He h beeornu the q r t  on Soviet &airs for Geman 
So&l-Democrq. In+hc V-, tbt central organ of the 
W-Democratic Party of Germany, he has for yearn &n- 
dered and attacked the SwiEt Union.' He has repre8tntcd he 1 4 M e d e v b  at mgreascs of the Second Iniraernadonal. And I 
today he is still among the leadcrs of the Mtasbevb d 
During the y u n  of the rrmluthn did the Central Corn- 




, & c v a r i o u s ~ d i d n o t f b e l t h a t t b s i t ~ c c w i t h a p  ' 
canter-redution w a  a vloLLtion of the "piud Putp liatn, 
butrpthtrtheuaavokhhheonrcqueaaof drisgcmd Party 
l i i .  Dan and the others iavcn#d a -y h t  p o w  
of 'on the one hand, on tM &r b d " :  on the one hand a 
fight against the pleEatian red&, on tfre othtr a fight 
a p h t  counter-revoluh. But the h m d l c  wcbankm of 
dvil war, of revdueionay dung*, Paowed of no "on the one 
hand, on the ather had" p h y .  It drmMded Utithet-w"; 
&her union with du Bohhvilcs in tbek fight a p h  amnttr- 
revolution, or uniDR whh counter-mddn in k fight a g a h  
the hbhcva& Any pry "be tw~n  these' WQ frond' b d  
6ndy to join oae or the other; tht genuine revoldom&, 
who belonged &re, joined the p a t  pry of the revolution, 
the &ere opmly or mretly joined the minter-rcvolurion. 
J d d a ,  Gamy and Others openly went over ta the counter- 
revolution. Truc, the Ccnaal Commitrae censured tb4 but - 
drew no IogiePl condwiw~s from its ccmmc. Gamy b st31 a 
leuling M e h v l t  In view of thk ffrr, whatvaphtim a n  
o m  have of the pPpkr d c c h t h w  of tbc Central Com- 
mittee? What +on rn one hold as to the sinatritg of these 
- ~ o f ~ ~ w ~ c h i a d s e d e Q n d e m n s o p ~ d e # r -  
tion to counw-ztvalution, but daes not throw thc 
out of its ranks, whkb d o ~ s  not change the policy that leads 
inevhbIy m the sort of &&p carried on by Gamy and 
3&k? This pticy w a v i m c  a@ the pwlwriat, 
the revolution and sodim,  not mly when it was 4 to 
5$ &tn& cmscqwmq but in ita entirety. I , . ~  t 
The proletarian revalution could not long &rate a 
of which one worked openly with the White Guards, 
mid mother acction cmsciouslp or m d y  acted as an ~~ in other waya The fmca of ~ r - t e v o t u t i m  
a n  far tao clever t~ p r d a b  their aims optnly in times of 
molution; they hide behiad demomatic doguy they promise 
b i a d u a  "gtnub" dtrnocncg, tbty prodaim therndvcs 
#) 
& 
the @aman d the "dunwatic" elements. However, the 
Mensheviks ~ISO hove tried to inch the against Bolshe- 
vism in rhe name of demacracp. Thereby they not only drew 
dangerously dost to Whitc-Euard counter-revolution, but 
acmdy became a part of the counter-revolutionary movement, 
whether thty wanted to or not. They found thtmselvee in 
inm&gIy bittcr oppoeition to tbc dictatodip of tbc prole- 
tariat, and the more the proletarian rn- turned to Bdshevism 
tbe k r  became the union bemeen the Menshevb and 
th rural non+etarian a a S w k t  tltn~tnts. Finally, the 
Ccnml Commbc of thc Mcdcvihs msferred abroad nnd 
them occupied &If p d y  with arg~hhg the fight of thp 
illegal pup h the Soviet Union a@ the dictatohihip of 
t h e ~ ~ w i t b ~ ~ o i n g ~ a g & i l m k ~ .  
Soviet Union in tbe &soad Intematbal. 
THE CLIQUE OF I m Q U W  
Severed from the proZaarian mmmmt, plunged em 
deeptr in heir hatred of Bolshcvjam, t h y  predktcd tho d- 
l a p  of the Soviet Union h m  month ia month, attempring 
to make ust of the WwttmSocial-Democratic Parties and their 
connections to undermine the dictatorship of tbc pmbrh, 
and became a &que of intriguers furnishing Soviet 
with mpteripl. They were a m  of cab fight only: the fight 
against Communh. However, there was always one M e t -  
en= bctwrm them and the Sod-Demoaatic P h c s  of the 
Wet, which werc pursuing a reactionatg policy; in the W- 
Democratic P h  there were great of work@ who 
i 
I participated in the daily clam  st^^&, and functionaries who 
followed the pernicious Party poSq but were m i  bound up 
with the maw& The MedtvJrs, however, werc cut off from 
all this; their fight was directed d m i v e l y  against the v i e  
to- Party of the victorious R u s h  Revolution, against the 
dktamship of tht proletariat, against the Mdiug of md&m 
in the Sovitt Union, and thus against tbe intereats of the 
- 
# 
&C fpo~iing h -And eprcn if they-draw a d h k & n  
~ a t l ~ l f f # r * n d t h e R ~ W b i a ~ ~  
~ i m m a d i a t e a i m ~ i n n o w q f m m t b e ~  
nim of tho White G& the 0-mw of B o h v h n ,  thp 
abolitioll of tbe dkmmhip of the proL~ht ,  a d  she kmra- 
"h of ~~ ill the Soviet U h .  
GAllW APPEAIS M THE KULMLS 
Let us. turn to what some of the leaders of the Medcvits 
have to say, and how they formdate their aim thcmstlveb. 
Garvy, whom we h q  W y , W  ocusion po.mentio9, pub- 
lished an &C in tb -1.n  rat V- of 
Juty 22, 1930, just at the $me of the widqwcad -+ 
thn of in the S o e t  Umian. La ttris PrtiJt hc says: 
. cmca the fdm of tbe lighdag dri* for f d  o e h  
t i vhbn  tbir ap&g wpl at i ts mwt mtt pht, bht fight 
owtion w h  w a  probably ia onlp cllPnct of makiag 
a M d  am&, w h h g  tbc kderrhip for i d f  and o v d q w -  
Lg tb dieot0r3 tlk' Wtdre neesldt.ted 8n a@ to the 
~ t q P a d a o t b e o ' p p r r * c d ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  
, . r r h i o h f m u t h e ~ d , l i l a l & S t d i o b b d t b T ~  
i r f o r t k ~ t O r & i p , ~ m 8 b l e ~ t a 4 P b w ~ ~ f  be 
- hirowifoppo~tf. .  . . 
UClpitPlilm h t m h h d y  a bad economic quam But tht 
no'& impliu that tbe Sovh economic syatm, 
w M  
h e r  or mptrior. Tht Portf Chaferum L o w .  TIIC ftmrunt 
i n t k c o l m u g , k g e n c n l d ~ . n d ~ ~ ~  
ten: haw found no d e c t i o n  in ttsc Party Ourfemw~ Tlw 
BobbmCk hiy i s  congealing into a new d a g  order, WU ir 
~ t t y I o l i n g a l l ~ t ~ e f w i r h t b c m u e r . ~ ~ r t t l m e  
Puty  C d e n n a  m be c k a c k r h d  in aa %Iizq with &. Thc r>Wahh* will h? terrible.'' 
m LP clear and u n d e ~ d n b l c .  The Medmik 
blames tbe Right opposition for not d n g  to the "up 
p s d  ptasmtryn, that S the ku& in order to bring about 
atriolentovuthmofthefi+.Wenwdqgobaetto 
pcar 1934 to tbc last great ootbmk of ,the kulak counter- 
of numerous Conmu& OW 
e f € o r t m a d e b y t h e ~ f a r e c s o  
tht qvmhmw of the "diecator" 
~ ~ ~ i t m  
d i d n a t ~ ~ h  
w r a e ~ ~ t o n h t p L p l P * w i t h f i r e . h i r d t l t r g t n p  > 
t h 8 f q i l e ~ t h e r l l i a a c m b # w a e a ~ p e x l * a t r g d  
h hvict pormr. hd it i givhg rim to a qmmemn 
~ h t h e t r p d o i a e d m d o p p l l c w s d a o r t t g d t b e  
~ ~ ~ w h i d l a t l m c P r r t k e d o o m a f t h e R t t J l  
Today e m  the world of our en& k obliged m a h o w l -  . 
&ubt a umme*nary. But what h u  Dan, tk 
MLcff' It& of the M d c v i b ,  who may bekg to the 
same party ornd the stme I d & p  as &my but never- 
thtlcss ad-s a diffetcnt poligz Pan himstlf d e a  gmat 
h p w t m c c  to such nuan- S&d-Democr*rs who work witla 
him declare: Gamy is a knave, A h m a  L a rstetianrrg 
memy of the S o d  Union, but Dan h a k e t  M i s t .  
Letlusquotc from a @  made bythisMsinare Sddk'' 
an November 5, 1928, fn Vierma, and reported in the SaciaI- 
Democr~tk Ar-g of Norember 7. Dan had hut, 
r i e d a o V ~ a t t h a t t E r n c i n o l d e r b ~ ~ c e r t a i n p e o -  
huiet qmpthies that were manifdhg thmclves in the ranks 
of the A m  Sd+Dtrnmra& and to briDg about r u n h  
of the Vunnesc workers with the M e d t v k  In this qmch 
he says: 
" ~ k - o f & k w k u . ~ h e  
t & o f d ~ * ~ - u ~ w M ~ l l l l m  
~ ~ p t I l e ~ ~ b f t k ~ t . i r  
k p n d r h e p m * ~ a f d i t ~ ~ ~ * T h t o a c d  
d ~ ~ f o a t b c f o r m * t i o n o f a p i a l i a R v r i P h t b a ~ .  
B m t ' t b t d h g e i i n d d ~ l p i t o I k d c d o p m m t .  -mu 
fa- -t&-uWgr,-d&mAg &y b r m  
W. 
b we who a y  to the R d  r o b  h tbir mom- 
riruPtionl now, while Llwk - at tbe -d: you m a  
n o t v u r t o d i e P ~ i p o r a ~ ~ a r , ~ $ e o d  itmay. 
b c . Y w m u # ~ h t M d a f , ~ ~ i r o o m I n p ~  
In face with apitalism, the IIumian wmkm molt hawdm 
I+ tegdt.r and tbcatltlvtr build up the orpnktioln of 
de fsnn. 
W c  arc agaiaa my tliolcnt o~~ of the B o b d  d&- 
W p ,  we dcmMd simply cwppltan with tha &viet M- 
Won and the gndd memion of &am-. We arc aw= 
t l u t d t h o t & d c m m x a t i c f a r a b o h c r r w t i n g d y w c b m ~  
pmw ita way w i h t  dying imLf wirh the 1PaJiaI b 
urtie +mb gmuw bemuu today teta are no d m m d c  
~ i g m u p i n R w h . T h e a w t ~ d t h e ~ l t r i a n ~  
tion 8ftw the .ehiwemenc of p o l W  Wrtf will bc th cmtioll , 
of f * ~ o f ~ l t f ~ t b t u p i r i a p . m a t i n g d m B o t  
arc 
This, then, b what Dan, the "Left" leader, the '%&' 
demand: ths M h h ~  
of this, h e m  it mus b dendbhd. Tbt wmkm 
UM the dicmtomhk but must with their own 
n a b  a peaceful amc- 
then, of cause, aur "Left*' &nd 
Dan m no h g c r  help them; then the b l d y  counter-rev* 
"&on must carry out the EllsL and drag in tbe capitPlism that 
. + Russian people need so urgently. 
How is thii"leftn lwogram to be d i ~ ~ d  from the 
.tounter-zty~~utionary demands advanced by C;rrrvyl It Wtrs 
'from the openly counter-rtvolutionary program only in that 
6ts formulations are coasidcrsbly more muddled and conf uwd, 
of noble Y k "  which our 
lavishly over it. Dan nrwrurts us that he d m  
ent overthrow of the dictptodip, but that 
ihmfwhmately the dictatorship k incqmble of astnkbhg 
A c a p i d h  (when he's right, he ccttPinly ir right), d tbar 
k q i d b  i absolutely ~ilmtitial for thF dvation of the R h  
sore disrtcse!-boq CM bt f ulfiM only 
,Jy bloody counter-redution in the event that the workers do . lnot turn from the dictatorship in time, rally together, and 
up orgnnizationa to abolish the dictatordip. 
1 It must be stated that the honest c y n k b  of a GG '& 
pti4vcly attractive in comparison with fhiO plaintive speech, 
' '&I mixture of a clew expadtion of counter-revolutionary 
b h  (or w i l y  the aim of establishing mpitPlism in the 
3 h t  Union is trot counter-revolutionary? ) with a wnfuwd 
way to amin these counter-revolu 
dlrow of the dimtorship, Dm '='' W f  to ad 
the r m b k h m e n t  of -+Em. 
The Menshevik mobilized the of the Second 
In tc rmhd for their fight * fhe i?ovict Ftf. fn the 
diiu year of t 930, when the dtcr-revdudon wan gather- 
ing ies forces in wtry aphI& &try, when the cmnter- 
r c v o l u ~  forces w h n  the'SoPiet Union reared thcmdves 
aga;lse the p r o 1 e e  dhm, the &cutme of the Second 
Internatbud addressed an apped to the Russian pcople. 
appePl, wbjch appeared on May 1 3,1930, atpttd the f oUo 
'The k i d a t  worken of all landr we d q l y  m m c d  over 
tbe fate o f  rbe R d a n  Revdntion. T h y  hear of the fPmino 
h y o u r d t i e a T h o y k a o w t h r t ~ w ~ g m ~ ~ o f b ~ a  
1 # I f a ~ 0 ~ ~ b I a r t i l l h t b w D o f f h c w o & m i u e ~ p i ~ w m -  
~ T h p y p m 8 ~ u e t h t ~ ~ t ~ n l e d t O ~ o i z e  
t b ~ ~ ~ ~ f P i l c k ~ ~ b a d c d t o b s u o f a b o  
o o a t i a ~ t i o n . a d k & g ~  ofthohtdytcrror. . . .  
U T b e & v i a $ o w m m c p t d a h m d e i n i r t h 4 d t h ~  
*otkhgelaa.ft?imin~wrpmw,w&emofofrheW~ 
t a f o m e t h e n ? a a ~ t h t p t k r b e y m ~ &  .... ' 
~ i u ~ ~ d a d i a o f p ] l ~ a d t t w L J o r d  
S o d a I h t I n ~ ~ t b a t ~ p e r i v e ~ t h e k d e r E o f t h o  
~ U ~ ~ p r o c c a d ~ o n t h a o w b . n d ~ ~ ~  
form8fionof t h e p o l i l i a r l ~ m f t k o w n t r y b y t l , ,  
~ * ~ f ~ d e m ~ , d , a @ , o t l r h e o c b u ~ a p  
tkproel*mftba-tof *White- 
ti- rcgims wbich wodd mprrwm tbe molt d w  tbmt 
topepgdurwcRcgmdtkhbmooemrslrofE11l~pkn 
That l ~ a s  an unequivnd appeal to tbt Mcashtviks and 
dl d e r  cbsectioas of the Lsbor and ki&t htcrnationnl 
acthe within the borders of the Sopitt Union", b., Georgian, 
h e * ,  and others, rn unite against BoMtlribm and "force" 
thi government "onto the n c c a t q  pPthn, How h a govern- 
-r '*ford onto the n e w  ptb"? Thc hi- w b - 
tidm with d the ~ o m r d u t h a w y  group. They hopd, 
t h e r e b p t o c o ~ ~ i n ~ ~ o f t h t w w L i n g ~ t c r m  
d#irrog theit cddcnee  and dimhi& the strength of the W 
Union t~ such an e n t  that it would not h able to offer' & -  
dquatc oppition to thc upcted pmsarurc from ~ - . : a  
The Menahevil organization a b r d  sent its Party membem.. 
ia tk Sorrict Union not only j d  and letters of in- , . 
THE DESTRUCTIVE ACTIVITIES OF THE MENSHEVIKS 
. , 
4- 
up ill+ orgarbtiom, wen if the original itttmttion b neat-• '- 
the d e n t  overthrow of the dictatorship, thereby plaEe6 him'- 
d f  on the side of the count--rcvoluharies and h cmpHed - a p  by step to w ewry means of m, tretrayal and db 
m p h ,  to dy himself with all the forces of ths counter- 
hvolution. The Mensheviks in the Sovict Union folluwed this -%! \ 
path to the end. - ' 3;. 
Lt them tell their story b%~h 
The founding of the Menshevik Union Bureau is describad 
by the leading member of the Bureau, Schtr, in the fullowing 
@&ion of Nowmhr 30, 1930. fa' 1926 the Me&wi 
received the fobwing informatian from a liaison agent: - - 
"IBe CEnusI Committee of 'the M e k h  k pxofwhdlp db 
I 
P.W with the rate at which Party work f ipo+g Md 
coaridera it mtid to go over to t&m of d k c t  dim- 
ht ion in thc variom b m b m  of Soviet wnomy, wbucver # - 
oecopy cclls in the leading c h h  of thc wioor o r g a n h b  
~ ~ a g r e a t w r p ~ t o t l ~ ~ , ~ u p t o t h k t i m e ~ w o * ~ f  
d b r p k a t i o n  had no place in OW Party pmpnt. . . . I d&&d 
-I 
to verify the m m a m  of tbb wmmonimtion in any and 
tookaduaatage of femnin1s joameg abmd far this p v m n  
, , 
Petunin went to BErlin in 1927. At the vial he gave the 
following account : 
LgDaok ht @ommidon to me was to inform the M m  
Medevika that tbc Tmtakyist movemeat was M be m p d  
by pq M it weakened thc b u n h  Party aud SoviEt power a d  
thereby made the taak of the kial-Democmta d r .  Dm d 
my communimtioa about the mfavorsblc of w i w  
support among tbe workcrsi and hc hereupon mted that the 
Soviet did not allow of the proper couditiom for politid 
agitation, but &at thw conditions mwt be created anew by mePm 
of &tap and the stirring up of m a  -tent M a d 
of thia m-. T h e  existiag composition of the Men&& 
Party waa p r t i d r l y  appropriate for mch work, lxcaw rbe 
orgartipation waa not bound up with the working class, but w 
&e &er hand was dmly connected w i l  the m a  irnprtnnt 
bradm of the national economy. Dan e x p m d  the 
tlrat the activity of the organktion muat haw ad its 6nd ~ l t  
28 
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r : .. * 
tbr A t - a f  hbdd aqm, 
tlrrs,md&!i3~tiPoof&b+e 
in tec tiaqndid rprtemwW . 
Another member of the Union Bureau, h a m ,  
the fallowing account in his depskbn of Ikmmber ZS, 19w: 
m g  apparent from hwuteia'a w d n  wu 
s rnembcr of tbe Marmhevik oqmhtiam PBrwd] that Gamy rror 
rbe direct +her 05 hutky'a mmt -t and aggm 
dvc satumenta sgPirsrt the Soviet U n h  wajfilr &ow thpt 
gave dirrct mpprt ta i n d  [militarp imder- 
r n m o a t b e ~ e f A a ~ ~ ~ ] . . & ~ i t t -  
~ m q t h b W m d a e f f i ~ l w m d I h t * ~  
a ~ e f ~ i ~ t k ~ ~ ~ f  tbs 
~ ~ d p n d ~ t h t ~ p u r y i n i t , t h e ~  
-PMJlwebirEomiagwprgaiatt-  
i o g l y g t c v ~ ~ i n ~ ~ t  sgaiwtbt Gurma ColPlmpt. * h t y  md the ~~ ~ttmtiod" 
Early in 1929 a union was cffecied between the Mcnshe- s 
vilss and the counter-rcvo1utionruy kulak group headed by 
Kondraycv and Chaganov, its purpc king, according to 
the &phion of the>accused W e r  "'to afford this pmy every 
@Ie &stance m orpizing pasant revold'. h i d e s  tbSs 
a fighting alliance was set up betwcem tbc Mcnshcvih and the 
counter-nvoluhaq "Indust4 Party", led by Ram&, a i 
bold arid am- engineer who h r d  at a militmy h- , 
m* 
deposition of the accused canccrning tbe St+ 1 
md Plenum of the Union Bmau which ta& place in the 
autumn of 1929, shows tfte social strata to which the Me& 
v b  looked for support. S a b d  stated: 
main th- of &her's nport and of h e  d i d o n  on 
if w be up aa f o b  Tbt bt qa* with which 
. . 
t b ~ m p o r t d d t w a s t b t q u d o n o f  t h t a o d a t b G o n w M  5 
R.S.D.L.P. (Mmhviko) a d d  mly at &at hattime. In tlsP 
dimmion on thia quaioa, two p i n b  of view were erp& 
l.3 
e o m p t l l * d ~ ~ t r p f ~ m k i n W r s e a r c b h r a l M -  
hmd.ThcRS.D.L.P~4mtm therdrmmtr. Intheend, 
onw&bthcR.WD.LP. c o d d r t l g a t t h e m ~ r p ~ p l & c & -  ..
c t P a n d p e c t ) . k ~ a d ~ y t b ~ t p r t o f t h e o ~  . 
mrglop#r of the *te Pad ~ ~ ~ ~ t f t t i w  appamtlu whm roo0 
m r d s  of the tripf id order tcr show the nature of thc aim and 
m~ofMcnshcvik$icyintksavittUnioa.Tlrcogrn- 
WIS of the Mtnsheviks abroad, which was eipmd beforc 
the workers of dl counuies in tbt 1931 triaI of the U k  
h u ,  denkd d connection wirh the a d .  It dadad 
in one breath that the dewtiom had btcn cxtmcd by fora, 
the accused king martyrs to the terror, and &at the a d  
were uncksimblt el em en^ with which thE McashcvSEs bad 
n&hhg to do. T h e  S m d  in^^ published a pamphlet 
in whkh it declared that moat of the accused had nap ken 
ad& published under 
fokwhg: 
- 
~ o - p w ~ ~ * n d . ~ w w m ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ ~  - 
~ t b s g m ~ i n ~ ~ ~ b e r l ~ m ~ . . ~ ~ ' ~  
~ t b e & w h o w w d y a ~ o f h R S I ) ~ ~  
~ , ~ ~ m t ~ - w i d i ~ m ~ & ~ b o r d  ' 
b . * ~ d p s d r n p m n O t e * ~ ~ * h ~ ~  
by.-a#pmof Birwnmcdm~Bsth hpmnd bgBeraerdth 
- m a h a d .  It h t r ~  t h t h i e d i d w w f t i  
R U & f o r t b c i r f ~ ~ "  . ' . . . . 
wcigh&st ~f .tht M d e P i b  is tht 
~ ~ i t ~ i r n ~ ~ ~ t t t t ~  
ogPinsrthtm*a.the d c p i h s o f  - t i = -  
considcredinmlahn to the general ac tMhof  the - 
~ ~ h o ~ d ~ d f o ~ B g P i n a 5 t s E ~ d ~ ~  
in tb;e dvit war,'wefe they rn -J# 
Sortr.cmo)am~? Thc &p~I~*s.~beJb * *+d -,* JikWm: ye.- tb 4 - e - a  
7 fonbp*wjeb tba-<&*m-~d 
w hek~ tkt th M-: oPJlg & ~ m r W W b h .  
z t s t o d m p f  + t d h ; I * ~ ~ , * ~ ~  
o d e  an -at Foitb th hd& &&i*a~m 
the c a q w m c s  of their demands! Oat of touch with k l k  
isolead fwrrr the'wwkhg &I, ha& * 
from the counttr~rcvolutionary left bg the dq&m+ 
t i o s o f ~ ~ , t b e v * b u r ~ w a s d r i v e n t o ~ i s &  
.mpdusigm And mddenly the M&PiLa.*. 
&mad tigPn in +I defendtm .f the Soviet qh, slad 
r s ~ t s o f - ~ ~ p t o u n & r m i n e b p w k r P r t t n d i i p  
u-p, c a k  b t e n f  among tbe m a s q  or hinder t!st 
building of 8 d + .  
-OR U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n  OF THE m m  UI'IOI' + 
The chqa t h c . M e h + h  & not mt d l y  sn 
rhe de@m of the The b ' m ~ h u d  pmpW 
of tbe $md htcrmtiod on t4 td mtm the f-: 
* r * 8 o t a a d w h t L - ~ i s * y i r ~  




h i t i r j P O f d j a r * u t ~ f i h s f . e t t h U h m ~ h w r k  
~ q o S I & * w * o f * S ~ U ~ T h g M A P  
rill- aod Bnueh were in p r f a  ~eod witb tk 
~ O f H a m b o r g a l ~ t b e d e f c r ~ t o f ~ R ~ .  
h t r b c M ~ a n d ~ ~ - p t t b o ~ m e  
t i m ~ t o m m a l m m h g n g r i r # d r e w ~ -  
t k W d ~ S & h # k U  
Stmngc defenders of the Swia Union, who impute kUicw# 
intentions to du worked and paimmta' ete, which has been 
p d n g  a mmhcnt and undekdng p c e  policy, a $icy 
which wan atid is onc of tba s c r q p  gtwsntecs of world 
p a a ; a # w l g e d e f c n d e m , w h o w a r n t b ~ s t a t t s a g ~  
~CIYI* M Jy So&# R w S ,  who invcntedr 
tbc shrrmtful e-n "Red impcrialiamn-d aIT this at at m 
throe w h  tbe im- scam we- drawing up very real 
and very serious plans to form a "holy dlha'' qdmt the 
Soviet Union, when nothing pleoscd them more than to bt 
abic to eall the Second Intematianal as witmas, when hey 
' k d  tht cry of a "war danger threatened by Soviet Russia", 
in or&r to cover up their o*n war pheparPticwna 
THE VlCMRY OF THE FIVE-YEAR PLAN 
Thcy said they w e e  q p a c d  to every attempt to undermix 
the proletarian dhtorship. But what do we set? In 193 1 
wben Otto Bauer confirmed the succer of the F i d e a r  P h  
In hi9 tmk -H-FrJrd R- and *tcd 
that he approvzd of the Balshevii path in Rush, even though 
he did so with s, number of rwdons, rejecting it for 
Eurapc, the Mcnshevilrs attacked this boDk furiwsly. Dm 
declared in a polemic: 
((JWV hr l m  ht, looked at even fmm a pordy oco- 
a d  ykw@t, Biut& h o p  orr deceivings for ahe lad 
d e d m t  of i d n g  the exact +te of dsc 
e ~ w o m i e  hyp~therr upon which hmer bod& I& 
H +q bmver, j. a d  p1im L y p a Z Z  
an - worse plight* 4 
d d I y  enemy of the Soviet Unian, utes ?hm i~~?cmcn# 
an's, in the &sdschf t of NOVCIU~CT, 193 1, and ad&: 
p-t w b u  n in ~ 6 %  &dm, k *t an~*l. 
h i  iLr *I .  Socislm an came only when, to q ~ o t e  Morr, 
t lw expropriaion aad llsllrpen nlm in power m crpropri- 
ad.. . . S m r i c t R u & h a ~ ~ t o r n  & m u m o f  p w  
d d g n  away fmm the capi- but tbir w u  etiwtcd in . d a way and w k  mch conditiw ih th p h  of tbe 
rn- PLtn bp dl mom powerful a d  d l  b d w  
who put mn gmtu in the way of the pm- 
b i trprist tow8rdnroeiPl iPnthrn~~l lbtfonndia~rrfwm 
At the Vienna C Q I I $ ~ ~  of the Second Interntiom& in 
193 1, the M e d m i k  line prevailed. The Con- repwtzl on 
- " R d a a W ~ o p p o w t b e p o l i r g o f t b g m e m I  
liw [&E Fiw-Yt~~Plan] b o l t  it -in itwtth waym 
d c p l ~ g ~ ~ l l ~ d d d h l , h ~ ~ ~ ( h O -  
m, rrwy -& -* dlu+ of * 
w o s l l r r y t o h ~ o f 4 * , a d f k * ~ o f  
1, 
=. This was the prospect that the Menshcvitp and the Second 
h~crrutionll held out to the Social-Democrats carrying m 
Utgd d v h y  in the Soritt U n W e  way of Bdshevism 
B;pni6ca economic cammop& and the triumph of c o t m e  
. rewlutiol~! Is it to lx wondtnd at that such a met led to 
the ernphymelrt of mrg metbod of struggle, that the Men- 
. dwik agents in the Soviet Union working with this paged 
in vkw were in kaguc with death and the devil to over- 
throw a spem whkh their party Icndcrs m r t e d  would lead 
to mtastmphe and to the triumph of wuntu-revolution? For 
. the Mcnshevib abroad to have turned their bath on &me 




.- I - 
I 
WhrtwouldhvebmmedtbsSo&tUnSoa,tsadolg 
of tglE pe+ and the bdwstk of pew, if the pk- 
Abramovieb'a my: 'What has I& j d e d  ict so 
signal a manner in Rw& and what has led ta the victory 
of &h &ere, muar with qqwpr& m d c a t h n s  bt 
applicable elacwhtm 1'' 
But in aping tbie Abramovieh i not q r d n g  hk otcrrr 
opinion. Hc i +i.mkisg a p b a  fbmc We-Ewapem SyM- 
Dcmc~rats (lfbe Bauer and &) who were idid (apt 
without mscrvatiotls) to givs midit tta ~~ and the 
p h r h n  -ton& for &air w d ' i d  sueccsiscs in the 
Soviet Unbn, but whu insisacd on %thr pW' for Eunops. 
&I m n m  to them, A h o v i d ~  ays: A d i d  (at our, the 
Rltaeiaa MeldlcVhY eqnse )  that the Be&* pa& itr 
R ~ c a n l e a d t o t h e ~ 0 f ~ ~ ~ n n d y o u ~ 1 ~  
I y a d m i r t h e ~ o f t h e S B r n e  ( t v e n w i e b a ~ m o t t i -  
fimhns) for other coun* indrading your WeEumpn 
eolllr- But that is jut what you do not want to do, wht 
y m  cannot dord to do wklmut going back an your own alrw 
Therefort, do na p back on ua, the 
Russian Mcde* do not Icove us in dte lurch, do not 're- 
habiktc'' B t ) l a h h  iR R& de+ its "apparcnt Eurcad"' 
do not m d  your hand to them, or *come Bolshdh 
P-'= 
It cannot be denied that the mast & in this d i q m  
w*s Abmovich whq even ueder the pment conditionr, hs 
not abadomd bis inantion of fighting tk So+ regime and 
of employing eve y pddt means h e m  
THB FfGHT FOR T H E  UMXTED FROHT 
Naturally, the means must alter in ==dance with the rd- 
tered h t i o m  The find and imvoatble viebofp of b 
the QOVitt Union, the love of the tohrsfor tbdr s & h  fadmr- 
- 3 
w :  
:=. d & -J. - 
lurd and for the bade& 
iag pwer of the grpt workers' and mt~' 8tafx c-1 i ,h 
&em to adopt new tPctics. 
*If Dan were to cry to the workers today: "Thc cstablisb- 
mcnt of eapitatism in Rush is inevitable. The village is m 
a d  of capidkt deyclapment. If Rwsia docs not pwoeed -.- 
dong &C path we predict, it may wclI be that when q h k n  .I' 
is e b W  the working c k  dl be put down by n b I d y  
counter-rtrolutsn and held in abjection for many years ta a :Ai 
~ " 4 i s  words would be drowned in laughter. 
If GprVy were to today that Stdin's poliEg gave rk 
m ! K a ~ ~ ~ & ~ t h e ~ d d ~ .  
- ~ a n d t b e ~ ~ a w h i c b e a n ~ t h e ~  .' 
a f . t h c P q - " t  % F e Q b ~ ~ c e , ~ *  .-: 
-km pnd p w g  beweell, tmm d, mwtqb wwk-mk~:. -' 
u l a d h m & p o l i g d & d & + 0 1 t h e ~ o f . & - ~  : I rb he would keqdcd w s & d c &  ~ w i . ~ . - .  3. ~ t u r n c d w c i s ~ j w t t h e o ~ m w h t h ~ o m ~ . r l t  
~ ~ ~ . A I ~ t h t ~ ~ ~ ~ c M d e d i o  .L< 
~ ~ t h c ~ # ~ f m m t b c i r h ~ n & T h c y a r e 0 0 m ~ l l d t o  ' dop new mxia, new me&& 
ThevictoryofmirrlismintheSwietUnion,theviaorpof 
kh in a numbtr of Central European states, the un- 
pmdeltd accentuation of c o n t m d i i  the conmnt threat of 
the outbreak of war due to the fasck a d v c n t u r e ~ l l  &h 
has given the ek ing  t powerful new impetus, d this 
has given riPE to the mighty mavtmcnt of tbe united fronb of 
dtt pe+e's front against f h .  
Evtr-inweashg rn- of the pcoplt arc recognizing that tbe 
Sovkt Union i the s w  forms of freedom and tht lead- 
ing forcc in the fight +st world fascism. If the Menshevilcs 
possessed cwn the koet remnant of a feelq of kinship with 
the R d  proktarkt, tht Lcasc remnant of dcvotbn to tbe 
in- d the world pk tda t ,  they wwld today h d a a  




-r P >3FV>T*. 
tbe side bP Bolshtvhm Sad'makh && & 
p ; l r t t h c u n i t e d f ~ o f C o m m ~ a n d  
But nathing of the m: they want to u c  * 
the unitcd fmnt movtment & rn amcam to b1p them gcqr - 
out of. the M o w s  .where Zb;g ha*' ran +d, so ' 
mi embPrt a h *  on thch inb.igues ~ o ~ n i m i  ( 
The "L&" ftader Dm, it is true, expressed h h l f  in favofl' 
o f t h c u n i a d f m t . a d ~ & r r t h c " m m t r i a l p s o b -  3 
km befm the working class", but at the samt time he de- '.d 
manded the removal of eertPitl utriftts" wbich in his opirrion 
hampered the unitedhfmni. T o  k sure, he no h g c r  mps dm$,,: 
m p j d h  muas be n+mblhbd.inthe &vkt Union if th& f -
u n i t c d f m t b t u b e r c d i d , b u t h e d w a ~ r n e -  ! 
dbs€+&nof * C d * I - d t b &  
*!& of th-k dk Sot& ti* if the united 
hu?itobepossibIe. . 
In 'K-f of December, 1935, he had an article whieli 
. . . ~ ~ & e ~ u u l r ~ ~ 1 0 ~ 8 &  SNcnrn 
C o n p  of * ~ ~ m a e b t h p t ~ ~ ~ ~ r i a p  
lmrt & t i c k  If, howtvcr, us ddu the wncl! 9 w 
~ p D f i t i e J r c l o r ~ o f t h a h m g h m d ~ y t l w  
m o t i n c i a ~ l f o r t l w P l s l r ~ e d i a f b e i a a m s a n l a l p ~ ~  
e p E B o t g e t a W a y f r o m t h c f o e t ~ i n ~ t h q r i g t l i f y  
whhg but a ~ompltte repmktioa ~f Cr '.t idtology 
: - PI a part of the lPboi movcmmt tb.t i8 ~~y imlowd 
f r o m ~ d E ~ o b t b e p m ~ e t * ~ . n d ~  
tu mcq 0 t h  #ction of I&. :In -phciple &E P l r h  of tbt 
COmhtern stand on the Pomp:-pli&d, wcti& a d  orgmirsp- 
t i d  platform iu that on a tbe Rrria of tho 
rnkmnhd .ho ltaaa d *h$" 
, It is wmwbat @g, d# as it dow from' the 
w e &  busy with their diquts on dse outer fringc.of the 
.labor movement, to hear CommunisrPl dtaeribed as a of 
;the labor movement that is ewapteaeQ b k d  from all the 
r a  of thc ~prolem'an c h  movement", Communism, which 
@ 
+ '. * - - 
- - : - 1; 
p ;=fF;n,C' .-.I CI 
~ E S  pa+ lSre h e  Chinese, the French 
mast Aportant f i g d  parties in mag of tbc 
But thc method kc- undcrsmdable 
brine to mind the situation in which the Menshe* - 
rbcmselvw at present. For years they haw bema predirtiag 
d h p  of the proletarian dictptorship, of the Statinist 
they predicted the dhpe of thc Leniniat pliq; and tbqr 
trkd to mtrke the Sorial-Democratic workers think that they 
were thc p p l e  who would d m  ltap into the breach to m ~ c  
,dl8 RuSBfan RtvdUtim- 
,a viawp of tlw Stnlinist m, r victary of world-wide 
kic Ijenificance, sad the trtmmdour commction of n . 
& k n  in the Soviet Union make it i m p s i i  for them to pl*y . 
-& rott any longer; Abramavich was clear enough on that - 
What then did they do in an attempt to preserve some 
ee of justification. for their eltisttnce in the eyes of the 
workers? The Mensheviks have entered on : 
':+whrolc; on the one h ~ n d  they pas as the 4 t ~ f e m  within =' 
$ . w d  International, on th d c r  hand they rmvn that - 
:!&at is being built in ttre Soviet Union is far from d i e m ,  is 
$ fact reaction, @omtion, b o u r g c o ~ ~ t i o n ,  while rhc eco- 
ad- riiag pfduction and increasing welfare we 
pf ,a m ruling class. Thc "b of the jubitant 
given to undemad, hss seized power, . - 
~ Q m i c  d S d i w ,  when the Sopict Union was boldly forging 
:bway to dassless society, their cry was that onlp caphdh + 
-rorld slve Rusi.; now, with the rapid her- in pmspriy, '1 
-&ey cry that this is a betrayal of Communist that it i thc 
'damination of a new dm. In the old days they condtmned the -' 
Commun$ts for their undeviating march towar& their aims, - 
M y  they condemn the Communkts for thcir alleged kmpl 
of t h ~  aims. 
Menshedm have been fighting the Communist Zn 
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national with these same metbds ever since the Seventh World 
Con-. At thk Co- the Cammunk I n t e c ~ t h d  rew 
dmcr to the m m s  of workers and middle strata of d e t y  
which art becoming more revoluthmy, and the weight it 
carries with the mesacs has grown ~ ~ l y - - C o r n m u -  
nism is beginning to 'ht the m e ' '  m the working cIass. The 
Mensheviks are ttying to caunmact the inflwncc of Corn- 
munkm, w- pate A b m m s f  it lcd to the viaorg 
of sodism in R d  "must with appropriate modifications be 
applicable elstwhere''. They sny that the Scwnth World Con- 
grcsdi bas htrayed Communism, and that the Communists have ' 
really - f o r d  thtmselvcs into el-Democrats, having 
the same plitical, tactical and organizational platform as the 
k n d  httrnatiogd 
Thc same platform as thE Second International? This fit- 
form is btghning to collapse under the feet of eL S a d -  
Democratic Parties. On it nothing can thrive but a cmfumon 
of opinions, and as war grows more imminent the 
Second International k c m e  less and 1- ~apcrb 
with each other to organ& the w&g clasP 
fasciun; to show the people n way out of their difficulsk 
Political support of the Germany of Hitler fascism on the 
of the British L a b  Partg and their stcIlites on the one a 
pessimism and indecision on the other ; o e t i o n  to the un 
front on the one side, recognition of the united front on 
other; avage rejection of the dictatorship of 
on the one side, approval with reservations of the 
dictatodip on the other; honest revolutionary 
Ilk Cabdero and Zyrornski on the one side, und 
reactionaries like Soukup and Albarda on the othe 
stands on the flimsy platform of the Second Internatlo 
a platform so split and shattered that on it any 
action among the Sod-Democratic Parties is out of 
tion. The Mensheviks also find a ref ugt on this platform, b 
it is no platform for the united, mlitant Party of ivorl 
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has reformed Thest bold d e p  
h 1 4  DM to the following conclusions: 
U L f t h e l e o l d e r s ~ f & e ~ f ~ f o l l n d i t ~ & a a d e * p s .  
d k m t t o ~ t h m ~ a t u 8 t i 0 1 1 ~ ~ p u # l b o ~  
t k i r d ~ o r r t l O ~ ~ m ~ b 0 ~ t a ~ t h  
'- ~ m w o n t h a e ~ m i m ~ w r s r r r r a ~ b o r ~  
rii d d  indeed relieve the 
and at the same time 
fadime the mk of f d m .  Later, when Dm 
attackd forbis *bcmcnt, hc retreated and - 
%quZh&nP m n o t  atd what he meant, but P 
' of these 
an8 U f h " 4  
on the bmsk of the peculiar " d t r n m t i c  pritl- 
it is m e ,  &w the majority to vote for the t'- h 
W ~ i w a f ~ * b ~ * m y b r t h I ~ , b ~ f f w r n o i b &  
&& homacy;  for a d w n o w q  which b abb to ad; fm u 
hGr'qiffwAichcswrg p & a i r & ~ s d b y  sU,ia& 
& & O t * p * 6 w f ~ d ,  f ~ r d h c r s ~ g  d b h ~ w  
of d g  BU h fop= fw jokt action; whsc &tmw is trot 
a $6 of ~mf&, but th ~ x p ~ s o i o *  of ckm A m d  a 
hm&d will h j i g k  L;1dath 6f the Communist Inter- 
national, cmblifbmcnt of a "united front within ih Secbnd 
X ; r t e m W ,  within W-Democracy"-that is the demand 
of the mmt reactionary kadcn of the Socinl-Democratk 
P& It is prepoeterous for Dan to act as if this were un- 
known to him, as if when he said "liquidation" nothing was 
further from his mind thsIl the thought that it could k under- 
stOod r d y  to mean 'lis;&tion". 
What he is doing h simply c m b e W g  the W&CS of the 
m m  reactionary teaden of the Second International with 
"Left" phrases. The Mensheviks know well enough why rhpy 
stiU remain on the Executive of the Sceond Internatbd ar 
before, although they have nothing behind them but a doubtful 
pit, represent no party, nor even the slightest fragment of a 
movement, but only their own antiSovict opinions, 
The Elacutivc bas limited the nurnhr of rcpremntatives 
from the illegal parties that are wrying on the struggle in 
faxist coun&but the little Menshevik sect is dowed to 
act as though it wtre a party, Why? &mu= the reactionary 
leaders of the Second International need the Menshe* in 
order to pit them a g a b  the Soviet Union and the united 
front; if the Mensheviks would change their attitude to tht 
Sovkt Union they would h e  all claim to existence in the eyts 
of their *on& It is for this reason that the Menshtvb dt- 
mand what their patrons art sviving for: liquidation of the 
Communist Xaternationd. Dan is, of course, not so stupid aa 
to tPlre hk own dentands seriously; he sees dearly 'enough the 
growing power and importance of the Communist Interm- 
tional he x c k  the increasing desire for the united front on the 
of Sdd-Dcrnocradc workers, and that k 
to throttle the Bttempts at unity-with the h p  
: ' 'hW lmity on the platform of the h a d  
are to unite in order jointly to destroy a corn- 
wodd be said of an officer who made tht 
propad: "We &dl best achieve unity if we db 
army which is at dose quarters to the 
into our ranks the 801diErs who are puring 
"2 An o&er like this wodd br: turned out 
scant cerunony ; but Dm keeps his place in the train of 
tcond International. 
THE DEMANDS OF THE SABOTEURS 
lquidation of the Thkd h t e r ~ t i ~ r d  k not d c i t d t  
Mensheviks; they a h  demand the liquidation of the 
ttarian dictatorship in tbe Soviet Union. Dan sap: 
LfIt will very swn h dbviow that no &ma or h D n a  
hnited front' of the two Internationals ran p i l y  erdst for 
m y  lea& of time m loog aa i t  d w  not include the I a h  
movement of the Soviet Union, which ~ e p m t s  nine-ttnths of 
tbe'forca of the Colninwrn and dictatu 99 per cent of  it^ 
policy. Tbe united front 'in mpitalia count& only' wil l  vug 
alt would thm h m r  either 
patieg w a fisld for bitter 
d m o y  once more tbe newly 
ThL is open sabotage of the united front! The b w i n e ~  
&fore us is to defeat a strong and dangerous e n e m y - f h .  
All the forces of the working class must be welded together 
overcome this strong and dangerous enemy. A11 the armits 
must operate as one, the com- 
working out a joint plan of atta& 
eements; and in every country the 




action. That is the united front p p e d  by us. And what 
bapptns is the fallowing: 
The strongest of tbe p k a r h  armicb the prol-1 of 
4~ Sovict Union, threw out several o%iccrs some time ago, 
hause they were datqhg the fighting morale of ahe troopg 
<cmpkhg with tht cntmy and in some crrses openly giving him 
suppoft. These W t d  oacera were taken into the army with 
which we arc today e b l - g  a uaittd front-d hlrn up 
suddenly with d t d  They say: "A &d front against the 
- 
~ c h  enemy, Pgainst hc im?  That is too lit&, we can't agree 
-ko that. We must form a unibcd front against the General S t a f f  - 
ofthtarmywithwhiehweareuniting. WcmuetbcreiPstabad 
as ofticem of this army, wc must be given the oppMtunitp to 
Srreia tbt soldiers against thc commanders, we must be &wed 
to resume with impuniq tbe a&hk for which we wert . 
'thrown out. Without thka united front q a i m  the Gcncd 
W o f  the m y  aIliedtouswe analfowofnouniacdfmnt 
against the enemy, @nst f h .  Our reinstatement as 
d a m  in the allied army, our right to w@m& 
a g r t i n s e t h e G c n e m l S ~ o f t h i s a m y s n d t o s e i r u p ~ m ~  .,
iP more imimport~nt than the joint struggle agrrinst the dam 
enemy, against fach." That is the &ion of the M e m b  
+h wikh regard to the united f pnt. It is the position of wreck- 
ers and ~boteurs. 
fn a subsoqucnt speech, the "Ltf t" Dan e&eted a 
=treat in tk matter lllsa True, he &d of a united front 
between C o m m d  md Sod-Dem-ts in the 
countries. He &d that this united front d not last long, 
and wodd prove to be a "selfdclh", d e s  it mcluded 
the Swiet Union. A united front in the Smict Unio-f 
whom with whom? A united front of the Borshevib and h e -  ' 
R u b  ~ - D e m o c f a t s ~  A "misunderstanding", Dan smum 
u& It m e  he mid "united front", but he did not "united 
dation". What, then, did thk commntly m h d e d  
- - 
4 , Y = 
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mtan? Xo. an article apptariug in the P w  for March 29, . >A 
1936, he astnes us h i  what Be meant wm merely the J- 
Mdtmoaa&ation of fbE Communisf Party and the trade unions 
m the Soviet Union". Curio& enough, it was at the identic$ 1 
moment when Otta Bauer pointed out the d m i d d q  of allow- 
ing the Mcnshtvib in the Soviet Union ; and cudoudy enough, 
ia &t SO& Mmsmgr of January 25, 1936, Abramovich 
0-  demanded the d l i s h m m t  of a "regime of h d o m  for dl" 
_la the Soviet Union, h t  is, of freedom for avowed couuter- 
revo1utionarits, too. And Gawy wrote in the So& Ma- 
smm: "Only subtid changes in the p o w  mgime of the 
W t U n  i a n . . . ~ ~ e a & & - m q W f w h & d  
~intAaWdUIsD~g.ingto~whtdthirmem 
&ply "the dtmocratization d the Communist P q  and the 
unions", with no questinn of dowiag a Men&* Party? 
M y  meant tbis, if he were not in favor of allowing 
d partp, a M d c v i k  Party, in the Soviet U-
would be obliged to lipuidate the Menshevik P* nbnwd 
>ppo, which would thereby have lost the last vestige of a claim 
b &cc. But thc plan is a l l  too tramprent: to use tbt 
rr cover for attemp& to undermine tht pIctn-  
in the Sovkt Union, and to makc the joint fight 
workers against fasdsm depend on whether .the en& 
h u e  tobeallowed to organhe a fightin the 
aion a@wt the ''regimen and ngoiast Stalin. 
SHOULD THE SOVIET W I O H  IMPORT 
IWFECTIOUS MAXTEIA? 
.-  Let us far once a m m e  that the Sovict Union would g m t  
'-fin to the Menshe* the T r e  and all oPhcr 
of Soviet enemies legally to or#& their own @a. 
Wh& would be the result? Every worker who has any aort of 
-. - p&kd undemtmding can answer thk q u d .  Parth ge -.  of th ~ s s f f u g # k , r S p r ~  of d?w * - - -  
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h, although there are s f i  Ternnag of capitrrfism, st& 
eIements who for one reason or another vadllate, are u n c e d  
and discbntmted and carry on a struggle against the prol- 
power, agahst the a d d s t  state. 
The worken and peasants, who are building swhlism with 
the utmoet enthusiasm, conm'buting tireif share to the strength 
and greatness of their s o M i  fhtRerhd, and who'are 
reservedly devoted to the leadership of the Communkt Party, 
wodd be opposed and h d c  to any and every new pr~. 
But the dregs of the old capitalist world would immediately be 
absotbed into the new p ' e s ;  dispossessed kulaks, idlers, dk- 
cantented and personally embitbered people would form the 
cadres of the new parties. AIl the agents of the class en-, 
all the individuals in the pay of the ccru'ntcr-revolution a M  
would scent that something was afoot and immediately form 
connections with the new parties. The new parties would of 
necessy be organs of counter-revolution from the vcfy bBZ 
W g .  
Take the Stakhanov movement. Stdin's sptcch on cadres, 
his slogan, Tadre  decide everything", have &d forth a 
broad movement among the Russian workers. The m a t i w  
power of the masses has developad tcmpestuoudy, "he prole- 
tariat has bgun to seethe in our veins", to use the incompra- 
ih words of an old Stakhanovite working woman. In dl tbe 
mast varied districts and induskits of tha Soviet Unian, work- 
ers have begun on their own initiative to think our improve; 
meats in labor processeq and thereby to increase labof pr- 
ductiviq to an unprecedented degree, The miner Stakhmov, 
the shoe worker Smetrlnin, the k d e  worker Vimogdova and 
* many others, independently of each h e r ,  have atU become 
masters of the new technique, have made the machine the 
servant of man, have surpassbd the old standar& of autpt 
established by q r t a  Occasionally they could achieve th4lt 
en& d y  after a bittcr strugglt against the se l f4fadon of 
m e  specialists and cownative bureaucra&; but with &t 
C - and imeeabg; prosprirg for the entire M b t  1 
p e  wwyie the h m  d hbf a d  of tdw+- 
r C . . sre tkc wj'ial&nt svld triumphant' -I$& *a- 
.& &&WIQV monmrm ir no d b n t  from ca--'%&?~ 
4bm&d&, 'and the mf adst iaurds imme&1y dopte& .W . :;
*~&?~-tta M nshtv* m93ichdy trp to lhnito the. *g, 
qhhm They try < t ~  pperstrade. the w o r h  51 the Wed&# 
a~-&ie i t  o m .  a-f* see with &.&em &$ 
L oupaior to mphkn, hdut the lhdt propb# $ 
ct that socialism means a higher pductivity of h h 1  
g k W & d m t o a W ; m d t ' h e y o w e a & t d m #  
m#&aiks for chair ~ " ~ l l ~ ' '  again& the- mkthe 
in ~c~ the S*PV movmmlt a b t d ,  w* tb 
wrhi~amkiathSmiet Uiion~ldSlirupLP~fhB 
mdakm. Xrmustfdthemaswwith the@&.& 
>&at p a t  and prod spirit whiGh is d d  $ 
~ m a r & t o v i ~ e ~ t t ~ $ ~  
' .  
i k f k a r d  9i-wES'* .rhe 4Crocs af labor. 
and ronnnmtad 
@k.*!pst i m b  the m m ~  with o p e ~ f u l  ~d e o n e e a w  
[$Il ta t6 R world of l f d w  the s u d ' u L ~ &  
cr the action o f  the M d e v i b  iir 'W 
Civa W&: haw they +ad twm&i@j; 
~ ~ . ~ & S ~ Y  bow Y weq dtkl map t b q  md&&g 
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and h d e d  apituhtion, bow they W y  joined with the 
enemies of the Revolution, how their pt#94mwp& e- 
l a a i m i t y h d y ~ o p c n d n a s b e t r q d .  Doputhink* 
' . would ncr d;ffemtly mdq? Do you thinkr theg would keep 
1 
up with the Hemdean b h  of the So* Union? N&g uf O f  
t h e s o r t ! T h e ~ w h o ~ t l y p r a d i a e d t h e ~ o L + o f  j 
m d i m ,  who demanded tb ~ b c n t  of c q M h  = , Y 
a mean8 of "dvption'?: wh0 8ouM tht u d v e  ab&y of the 1 
&g dam a d  W y  M for dMtion to the bay- 
of the counter-- ptopk would continue with - 
the d m c h d y  mk which the praletnrian d i c t a d i p  prevents 
them from oomphting. They would bring notbing but dmtme- 
tion to the Soviet Union, they woold fulfil om function and - 
one only: that of a constahtly festering wound in the body of 
the RussiPa pwlttuiat. It would be a aim ngainse the en- 
&g dasg to import this infectious matter into tht Soviet 
Unim. 
- 
Om Bauer (in K d ,  April, 1936), states that if tht 
Menshevik- were allowed in tbe Soviet Union they -1d p c d  
up devcluptnt of proletarian d-. What gives him the ' 
audpchg~adtherightw&thm-on? Fromthepup 
fmt the Menshe* h m  been en& of the p I 6  revo- 
Iution, trying to o h a  and hindtr it. The task they u a d u l  
took was to counttract each new step ia th proletarian 
~levoIution. In the Ocaober Revolution; in the Cid War; in 
the period of War Communism and of NJJ'.; in the ssnagt . 
gles of the qpdion ,  when it d m  of thc W g  of - 
eiddkn, against the Party Idership; in the pwiod of th 
FhYtar Plan and of d k c t k s t h d e y  were h a p  in 
h g u e  with the enemies of the proletarian redution, they 
always d e d  with thase who created dWtSes for thc budding 
of s a d b  and ihc defeat of the &a encmy. They horvr 
' 
dwap predicted witb infdlible confidence w h  never c a m  to 
pass, demanded what was pr t juW to the dcvclopment d 
d d b ,  andsupportad whstaod in the way of its paw& 
- . _ _  
the U o v  rnwemtllt WlqS 
df k, w h  tagttnt~~ and m t h h  slte 
incmashg p q d y  and power ts thc 
S a h  and his Party, wbkh is leading 
v i F a o r p a o ~ ~ s t e a d ~ 8 t r e n g t b  
~ ~ h o u i s b & g b u i l t , w o r k e r a o f c v c x y l r i n d  
n* from the m-r-builder to the man who anb 
wh~odyfunctionwastogrumblc,~upsettbings,togetin : 
tb; way of ?he workers, and ten them that tvergthing a* # - 
~ d m c ~ n d y , t h a t i t w a s w r o f i g t o ~ h 9 ; 1 g t h c b &  
a the rmns were furnhhed, etc.? Thcse & are net - , _ 
~ r r n t e d f a e ~ & w a e k , n o o m w i l l t b i o L t h e m n m t e  ,j 
gup, cmyom dl think tburr W u l .  The Sovitt Union - .  
S s ~ ~ ; s b a l l i t s u m m o n t o i t s ~ ~ t ~  
- w ~ i d t a d d & j o b ~ ~ u p c t u p s # t t h i a g s o f  mwo& ' '  
~ " & m c r e r t c e w e s ~ o f ~ ~ t o ~ o u t t b t p h n  - 
~ f ~ ? T h e e t p e o p l e ~ v c n o p l a a i . t b e ~ o f  -. The Menshevih have no place in the p m h r h  
b m ~ . w h i c b i ~ f p p i d l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f o r o e $ o o r h e i r h i g h e  
"m pitch. 
i 
r THE ESSENCB OF SOCIAL-DEMOCICACY 
' 
The leaders of tht $ccond fntermtional want to peniulrde 
the b&Demdc workers that the redidon of demo- 
as tbey u n d d  it, namely, bout@ dcmocrpey, in the 
:Soviet Union is  cscntial, and that the e m e e  of &moer~cp 
,'implies the I cp lk t iwa  of the Mensbcvit, T r o w  and dl 
.orhex prtie whost aim it is to dm- Baht% The Soviet 
U J & ~  dws not need to learn from Western 'tdemocratsm 
what d proletarian dem- means; the Sovict system b 
-a' hundrcd times more democratic than dl tbe systems of 
:hrpOk par-mism. we will call upon witnums re- 
&!&by every S&l-Dunocrat as above mqicb, two old 
&' 
" a book entitled 8ou;sb C-: d Nau Ci&dmP ' E They sly in their bmk that the government of thc So& Union 
is "the a d  opposite of a dietatomhip", and add: L I 




i -  ". . . mdtiform dem& in which sovicta aad trade uaioq ' 
3' pwpodOl; of thc catire adalt popdati~,,.~ And their judgment is summed up thus: - 1 . 'In short, the U.S.S.R. is n government h m m n d  by alI  t 
tbo adult inhnbitan% organized in a varied array of collec- 
ti- having their m r a l  di&t functions and nmonr thtm - 
F- 'Our own concltuion b that if by an- or dietatonhip I im meant government without prior dhudon rind dtbatt, either . by public opinion or in private d m ,  the gmetpment of the U,S.S.R ik in that -I d v  h of an antowam or a 
ctmperatiw eofietim and valuntmy d t i o n s  provide for tht 
perwnal wrtiapation in pwblic &ah of an uapmcedmttd 
not h e  same thing as partics and parliamentary party reprtsen- 
anon. Demoma9 in the Swiet Union is mething mu& 
.. prccedenttd proportion of the entire &It population". It is 
the freedom of the workers in the factories, of the p-ts 
w ' 4 people who work to rise to the highest in the sta 
It is complete political, cultural and d eqdi ty  for 
whole d t h  production of the auntq." 
The theoretidims of English reformism have realized more 
&wIv than manv "Left" Sod-Democrats that demoeracv is 
. . 
. greater and much broader. It is the rule of the working c l w  
, of the toilers. It is '+rticiption in public &airs of an un- 
E r in the col~ective farms. ~t rives an unlimited ~~lortubitv for I 
d people who work, in contra to the purely formal "quality I 
b l k i n s p e c t i o n ; t h t ~ c ~ n r f i i  
dwging b i r  comm- and can withdraw him nnd 6 
I 
&WS another dew. Of aph:  E v q  Cam- m u  f r m  .: 
P q  members but a h  of the - - 
mthful rem to every qwsh, and answer to the workera 
for dl he has done or not done. Them sue d y  two 
, ghren to Irdicato the scope and complexity of dun-tie con- 
~ i a t h e ~ p i e t W a i o a  ' 6 1  
PJ-, during. the period of C a  War and social up 
hcaval Swkt d v  m abject to many limimfiwlii. Elk- - 
tions to the central Swieta were not dircct. There was no 
" m t n y 4 d  damwacy", that wm 
of th Webba, with a p a t  and un3- 
C -




dmtq  d t b m  The ek&n wnpaign will haye 'an 
hmapmbly grater mp md wiU be in mwt 
auivclybythc~stbnnisthecastinanyof tbcbolG.gaojti 
dtmmratic eounsies--cleaion cpmpdgns in which all the 
o ~ ~ a l l & h e f ~ c o I h i v t f ~ r m s , ~ , p t u p  
t h c i r o w n ~ i n w h i c h t h E w h o l e ~ ~ t h c  
& of aodalist comtrdm, in which all &c h & u h  
and public bodics ham to give an t n t  of ~ 1 ~ ~ s  to the 
mase~, and the deputies are subject to strict control by &am. 
One thing certainly dots not exiet in thc democratic system of . 
sea -. #hm4 m8 fC4 m&g& &s#, 
* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , h h & d ~ b b ~  
b e &  k ih f& 0f $0- m, k- 
, cmwk podwiim, **y mid &#, t h  mu w-d+x- 
&*tic&*. 
Many dcmocrlrs in capitlrlist counbies c m w t  and m y  dl
m o ~  grasp this fact. Deeply enmcahtd in copidkt dam m&y, 
iacapable of imagining another social coatent and other poliiid 
f o t m s , a p p I ~ t h c h m o f t t r e d a s e a ~ y t o t h e  ' 
Soviet state, where antagonktk c lam no longcr exist, they 
eonaidcr politid prtia an eswntial of d w n t m q .  The Men- 
sheviks satk to make lure of thest pjudim; they say, " W h  
~obdunocracymtbis , thotdwn~dmustaorgoniztan 
q p s i h  ! " The w m h  certainly wilt not consider the Mcn- - 
sheviks an prt of demoaacy; they will be of the 
opinion that freedom for tbe toilers is a diflerent thing frwn 
frc4dom for sabottum, fradaacl to q on their ~~ 
with hpUai9; a dStrcnt thing from frecdom for renegades, 
mnc of whom p&d ~'-" by means of rumerl force 
agoinse the prolctssh tevolution, m e  it in &r 
' =P 
The workers will undtrmu~d of thcmst~vcs that the dicta- 
tihip of the probwiat d- not PUow its tmmb ti b & r ,  
u p t a n d ~ t h a b ~ g 0 f ~ ; t h e y w i l l u n d e r -  
st~ad tth doubfy well in a situation m which the world front C 6= I 
- 
of the ~ t e r - d ~  is more and mom apdly prc 
w a s a g a i n $ t ~ S o v i e t U n b n , i a w h i e h t b e ~ c ~ d ' '  
- fdree and &d energy of tise Sovitt U k  constitute the de- 
str6u outrage to the inkmatianal working c k  
4 :' c h  factor in the fate of the intermtjanal working dam. 
h tbis sihlation, to make the pro1& united front &padent 
on the atabkhmtnt of a Me&v&-Trotd+ counter-mm- . 
lutionarg "united fiont" in the Soviet Union wwld k a mon- 
Far ye= th M d v i l e s  have been fighting a g h t  the  TO- 
h & u  revduutkm, W e  have bricfly described &us stages 
d this fight We have shown that thE form of thk fight m y  
chaagc, 'but that the s u k m c c  ntmr changes. Many &kb 
Democratic workers ham not tried to HOP thb fight, maay 
hsve cvtn gtlpprwd it. But in recent yeare there bas bten a 
p a t  change5 ever grtatex masses of Sodat-Democratic work- 
em are nalidng that tbt @ of the BobhcvaS bas led to h e  
-6etary of d d k u ,  that of S o c i a l - D e v  to the defeat 
af the work& c h  in many c o u n k  They r& h t  the -- 
Sovia Union is the nmit powerful bulwark a @ ~  was a d  
- fascb, that only the p r o m  uaited front w w ~ d  08 
: h s c b  and bring about its overthrow. Ever grater mama of 
sodpa-Demuxatic workers are drawing the logid condwh~ 
from thh reaht im,  a~ fraamkhg with their Commuuh - 
c b  cmmda, are w e w v d y  their stand in a cornman 
b t  with.* Sovia union* 
Bur thc Mash& am doing d i g  to futther thie move- 
ment md tveqthhg to endanger it. Formerly prt of the 
R d  lnbor mavemeq on& the period of the bow@ . 
redutian,1though on the wrong pd~,  yet pub 
- ~ w i t b t h c b l o o d o f ~ R R u s s i a a p k o ~ ~ ~ i a t b e p t r i a d e f  I - 
3. rhs p&&an revdusion they have broken all ties and lait 
-, tb 3ssr remnant of a connection with the m d h  fathedad 
envy, hamd and m t m e n t  a g h  the SapiGt 
wtaving in* in the Second Intcrathal, they te- 
workers as a m e w  to an end, as-a . 
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mere himment in their fight a g b t  Stalin, against Bahht- 
h, against the dimtorship of the proletariat. 
T h e  united front is mething for them to play around with; 
tht workem' fight against war and fa&m an oppmul* for 
trying to win c o n d o n s  from the Soviet Union; the ms 
desire for unity a chance for them to creep into the ranks of the 
Russian workers in order to bring about confusion and 
disruption. 
AOAlNST THE SABOTBURS OF THE UNI'XgD FRONT 
The united front against war and fasckm i an elementary 
nccdq.  Hitter and his mob are harrying peace to its death. 
Thy h v e  put Germany under a yoke, snd they now wmt to 
shackle Europe. They prcacb war against the Soviet Union. 
They are arming for war against Czechoslovakia, against 
Austria, against Holland, BeIgium and France. It becomes more 
and more evident to the nations bordering on Germany hie - 
their very e h c t  is at stake. The workers are realizing ever 
more clearly that their last democratic h r t b  md righ#, - 
their value & human being, thcir very livcs, art at stake. 
Bitlcr's war can flare out on the world with lightning speed 
The . e s t a b b t n t  of a pace front against it is proceeding a11 
too slowly. The backbone of this peace front is the united front 
of the working clas; d y  th front of the working 
class can mobilize sll the forces of peace against the i dgp tn rp  
of war, can unite all the form of the people to ward ok the 
catastrophe. Everything that holds back this unity of a c t b  is a 
crime against the working class, against BU who work; every 
intrigue against the united front is support for war-breathing 
W. Speedy action or &lay can decide. 
The Communk I n t e d n r r l  is doing i*l utmost to estsb- 
lish the united front and ward off the threatened war, At tht 
Seventh World Con- h i t r o f f  called on al l  workers and 
a11 worked partics to join together in ameking the d d y  
enemy of the proletariat. The Communh International has 
- w 
&led m' dm S o & b  hprnational more than once fW 
against war. The Communist Pnrdw in every co 
arc indefatigably seeking to conclude t fighting alba 
dte S&d-I)unwatie Parties. ln France, f Spain, in Italy, in 
A d ,  they havt hen sucusful in concluding an agreement 
for unity of action and have r e d z d  the fim successes of thk 
unitg of a c b .  That is much, but not enough. In face of the 
d e t e d t i a n  of Hitter and his a s  to loose war and 
stt to the world as they sct fire to the  Reichstag, we must 
c b  up ourv& mom J than ever and deal with enemies 
and aboceurs of the united front more stringently. Ewry at- 
tempt to h p a ,  d a d  or undermine unity of action in this 
is B crime not only against the working dass but 
againstdl a betrayal of tht pace of the peoples and an 
idgation for Hider's war. 
Th Soviet Union i today the mompat bulwark of a' 
working pwple all over the world, the saongcst bulwark 
of world peace. Suprt of the Soviet Union means wppt  of 
world pace. Arms Bgainst the Sovict Union are arms against 
world peace. The Menshevilrs are s t i l l  busy manufacturing such 
rn They pretend that it is in the interm of the hlmr 
movtmen~ in the interests of ihi? Sovict Union. But even Hider 
p u n d s  that k is preparing WM in the interes~ of world 
F. Whoever d t s  on dkuptivc activities against the 
Soviet Union, lying to the workers that k e  is no socialism 
in the Soviet Union, thot a new class of the "jubilant and trium- 
phant'' rules in the Soviet Urlion, that the ''system" in &c 
Soviet Union must be changed, i no fritnd, but m enemy of 
the Soviet Union. Whoever tries to p e m &  the workers &at 
the united front in the capitaIiPt countrks depends an m "united 
-'. front" in the SWiEt Union with the wreckers, on "subtiat 
in the political regime of tk Soviet Union", h no 
ut an enemy of the united front. 
us overcome all o h &  a d  dl d a d t i e s  in the way 
united frontasmpidlp #po!&lcl Let usrernm all 
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